Star Trek: A Call To Duty

USS Scimitar NCC-80826 - SD 10811.10

Starring:

Julie Léger		as	Ship Manager
			and	Klingon
			and	AOPS H’lo
			and	MO Payne
			and	Admiral Serok
			
												 
Scott Knight		as	[CO] Captain Ethan Michael MacAllister 
			
Andrew James		as	[XO] Commander Thalev Idrani
			and	SEC Bo
			and	SEC Zo

Rob Lemmens		as	[CMO] Commander Zoran Abmeraz

Einar Sigurðsson                as          [CTO] Lieutenant Anthony Adalberto
			and	[CSO] Lieutenant York

Anna Menser		as	[CNS] Lieutenant Rynia Solaa

Steve Gelhorn		as	[FCO] Ensign Stephanie Uax



Absent:

CJ Short			as	[CIV] Fighter Wing Commander Ensign Sara Sumner

Lewis Little		as	[OPS] Ensign Yor’Kie



Last time on the Scimitar:

As usual in a Scimitar shore leave, no one gets much rest with the usual wild animal running loose on Starbase 123. The bar fight, which is almost becoming standard procedure each visit to the Starbase, has escalated out of control with a bunch of Klingons who have severed the leg of Chief Tactical Officer Anthony Adalberto.

He has been rushed to the Infirmary while those who witnessed or partook in the fight have been taken to holding cells by Starbase security for questioning. In the meantime, the new Chief of Operations has gotten himself drunk, attempted to steal a ring from a Jewellers store and also finds himself behind holding cell force fields. The new Counsellor is going to have a very hard time with this crew.

It has now been several hours later and the XO and CO have been released from the brig.


<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>


CO Capt MacAllister says:
::heading for the docking ring::

CSO Lt York says:
CNS: Well we better hurry back to the ship, the Captain sounded adamant.

CNS Lt Solaa says:
::shakes her head as she walks back to the ship with the CSO:: CSO: Wasn't HE in the fight as well?!

CO Capt MacAllister says:
*CMO*: MacAllister to Abmeraz.

CSO Lt York says:
CNS: Well, yes. But still....he doesn't sound like the patient type, now does he?

CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::Standing next to the sickbed where Adalberto is recovering from his surgery,:: *CO*: Abmeraz here, go ahead cap.

XO Cmdr Idrani says:
::looks to the CO, waiting for the CMOs reply::

CO Capt MacAllister says:
*CMO*: What's happening with Tony, Zoran?

CSO Lt York says:
::arrives at the docking ring and they cross over back into the nicely carpeted hallway of the Scimitar::

FCO Ens Uax says:
::Walks slowly back over to the Scimitar:: Self: We're in trouble now... 

CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::Sighs:: *CO*: He's fine for now. It was a close call though. I do have a downside for you Ethan. I have managed to save his leg and in due time, he might be able to use it again. But I have to recommend he returns to the Sol system... to Earth. I'm sorry captain...

CTO Lt Adalberto says:
    ::overhears it despite the morphine drip:: CMO: What?!

CSO Lt York says:
CNS: Come on love. ::enters the turbolift:: He said Conference room right?

CO Capt MacAllister says:
::breathes a sigh of relief:: *CMO*: I'll draw up the paperwork, keep me informed, MacAllister out.

XO Cmdr Idrani says:
::hears the news:: CO: Wow...

CNS Lt Solaa says:
::is still fuming and distracted:: CSO: What? Oh, yes... something like that. I have no idea where it is though...

CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::Helps the CTO down:: CTO: Sssshhhh... quiet down Tony. You have to trust me on this one. I hate to do this, but you really need to train your leg again. Unless you want to spent the rest of your life walking with crutches. ::Nods at Tony and flashes a fake smile::

CSO Lt York says:
Computer: Briefing room please.

FCO Ens Uax says:
::heads for the briefing room:: 

CO Capt MacAllister says:
::reaches the airlock and steps in:: XO: For some reason I find myself wishing I could say he'd had worse.

XO Cmdr Idrani says:
::walks with the CO:: CO: Well, I'd better come with you. Can't be late for the meeting.

CTO Lt Adalberto says:
CMO: But.....the ....I can walk this off, doc. Really. I've had worse.

CO Capt MacAllister says:
::heads for the turbolift frowning as his mind comes back to the situation at hand::

CSO Lt York says:
::they arrive at the Briefing room:: CNS: I think we're early, pet.

XO Cmdr Idrani says:
::looks at the CO frowning:: CO: Practicing your Vulcan Staring game?

FCO Ens Uax says:
::walks in to the briefing room:: 

CO Capt MacAllister says:
XO: No... just thinking.

FCO Ens Uax says:
::sits down near the back of the briefing room:: 

XO Cmdr Idrani says:
CO: Either way, it wasn't a look I see often on your face.

CSO Lt York says:
FCO: Ensign. ::nods as he and Rynia take a seat::

CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::shakes his head:: CTO: No can do Tony. I know you have seen your share of injuries, I can tell... I had to get a PADD with extended storage capacity. But this one beats them all. If it could be other than this, I would have done so.
FCO Ens Uax says:
::nods to the CSO:: 

CTO Lt Adalberto says:
CMO: Seriously? ::looks saddened then smiles:: Extended storage?

CNS Lt Solaa says:
::sits down and smiles at the FCO, also a Trill::

CO Capt MacAllister says:
::steps off the turbolift as it reaches the right deck::

XO Cmdr Idrani says:
::walks into the meeting room and nods to the CNS and CSO::

CSO Lt York says:
::stands up as the Captain and First Officer enter::

CSO Lt York says:
XO: Commander.

FCO Ens Uax says:
::looks up and nods to the new ranking officers entering:: 

CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::nods:: CTO: Extended storage yes. Hey... you have had more injuries and still have more scars than I have years of experience as a medical officer. So just imagine.


ACTION:  A dark figure enters sickbay, unobserved.


CTO Lt Adalberto says:
CMO: It's what I do, doc....looks like someone else needs ya....I'll be right here, promise. ::nods at the person that just entered Sickbay::

FCO Ens Uax says:
::gets up and walks over to the captain:: CO: Ethan, what’s going on?

CO Capt MacAllister says:
::sits quietly at the end of the table::

CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::turns around and sees nothing and nobody.:: CTO: Hmmm... I guess it is worse than I imagined. You still need to rest some more Tony. I'll give you a small dose of sedative so you can rest. ::Takes the hypospray and holds it to Adalberto's neck::

CNS Lt Solaa says:
::adjusts her new, roomier uniform uncomfortably; the girl doesn't like silence::

CSO Lt York says:
CO: Captain. ::raises an eyebrow as someone called the Captain by his first name:: What is the news on the Tactical officer?

CTO Lt Adalberto says:
CMO: There.....There...::falls asleep::

CO Capt MacAllister says:
CSO: He's recovering. ::doesn't look up just yet::

XO Cmdr Idrani says:
::sniggers as the CO sits::

CSO Lt York says:
::just nods::

FCO Ens Uax says:
::goes back to her seat and sits down waiting for the other shoe to drop:: 


ACTION: As the CO sits down it sounds like a large raspberry.


XO Cmdr Idrani says:
::lets out an Andorian laugh::

FCO Ens Uax says:
::chuckles softly:: 

CO Capt MacAllister says:
All: Who, can tell me... ::looks up slowly:: what the HELL happened on the station?!

CSO Lt York says:
::looks annoyed, wondering what kind of a freak show this crew is::

CNS Lt Solaa says:
CO: I was just about to ask YOU the same question! ::glares at the CO::

CSO Lt York says:
::lookes over at Ryn::

CSO Lt York says:
::thinks this is bloody wonderful::

CO Capt MacAllister says:
::Glares at the CNS::

FCO Ens Uax says:
::sits back and keeps her mouth shut:: 

CNS Lt Solaa says:
::glares right back:: 

CSO Lt York says:
CO: Sir, what the Counsellor means is....you were at the scene of the crime. ::tries to calm things down::

XO Cmdr Idrani says:
::looks at the CO:: CO: A bar fight got out of hand. Apart from that, I have been informed that OPS is being charged with theft.

CO Capt MacAllister says:
CSO: I'm well aware of that Lieutenant, and the behaviour I witnessed there was despicable!


ACTION in sickbay on the station:  A large Klingon rushes forward, Bat’leth raised and lets out a warriors cry.


XO Cmdr Idrani says:
::looks at the CO:: CO: A moment for a word?

CSO Lt York says:
CO: Sorry sir, aye sir.

CO Capt MacAllister says:
XO: That bar fight started well before we got involved.

CSO Lt York says:
::puts his hand on Rynia's leg and gives her a slight smile::

CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::Turns around and feels a rush of adrenaline going from his toes to his head as he watches the large Klingon advancing and lets out a scary Rutian cry.::

AOPS H’lo says:
*CO*: Sir, incoming transmission from Admiral Serok.

XO Cmdr Idrani says:
CO: Well then ::sees the CO doesn’t want to speak privately:: perhaps we should have left the bar earlier. As far as I am aware the CSO, CNS and I were the only ones who were still sober.

CO Capt MacAllister says:
All: What was the last thing I told you before you left the shi... ::throws his head back in frustration:: *AOPS*: Put her through!

CNS Lt Solaa says:
XO: EXACTLY!
 
CSO Lt York says:
XO: Sir, me and the Counsellor were not in the bar at all.

MO Payne says:
::walks out of the office and sees the Klingon::  All: Holy sh.... :: run and jumps on the Klingon’s back ::

CO Capt MacAllister says:
XO: Stow it Idrani!

XO Cmdr Idrani says:
::thinks the CO must still be intoxicated::


ACTION:  The Klingon is taken aback and starts to struggle to get the MO off of him.


AOPS H’lo says:
*CO*:  Aye Sir.

XO Cmdr Idrani says:
CO: Sir, it's hard for all of us.

Admiral Serok says:
COM: Scimitar: CO:  Captain.

CO Capt MacAllister says:
COM: Serok: Go ahead Admiral.

FCO Ens Uax says:
::sits back and listens in:: 

CSO Lt York says:
::leans in:: CNS: And back when you met me, you thought I was your worst patient.

CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::recovers from the sudden Klingon outburst and decides to help the MO, jumping on the Klingon's back as well.:: Klingon: Drop the Bat’leth, drop it... ::Starts hitting him on the shoulder.:: I said... DROP IT!

CNS Lt Solaa says:
CSO: Clearly I was mistaken.

Admiral Serok says:
COM: Scimitar: CO:  I just received the report on Lt Adalberto.  I am sorry for your loss.

XO Cmdr Idrani says:
COM: Admiral: Rumours of his death have been greatly exaggerated.

CNS Lt Solaa says:
CO: And I don't think yelling at your Executive Officer will solve anything, especially since you, Sir, are a guilty party this whole debacle.

CO Capt MacAllister says:
COM: Serok: He's not lost yet, I know the Lieutenant and if his past performance is anything to go by he'll be on his feet in no time... literally.

CSO Lt York says:
::Smiles at Ryn:: CNS: Ryn....he's in a call....please. ::smiles more, trying to calm the meeting down:: There...

CNS Lt Solaa says:
::gives the CSO a death glare::

CSO Lt York says:
::takes his hand back:: CNS: Nevermind.

Admiral Serok says:
COM: Scimitar: CO:  I am sorry, the report I received says he expired.

XO Cmdr Idrani says:
CNS: Counsellor, I understand your concern and worry, however, please, I'd expect you to maintain calm more than anyone else and assign respect according to rank.

CNS Lt Solaa says:
XO: I see no respect given here. ::her feathers are ruffled and can't stand being in this room a minute longer::

CO Capt MacAllister says:
COM: Serok: Expired? ::looks to the CSO:: CSO: Get hold of Commander Abmeraz, see what's happening down there.

XO Cmdr Idrani says:
CNS: Counsellor, I won't warn you again. We are not in the mood for arguments.


ACTION:  The Klingon smacks the CMO, knocking him backwards.


CSO Lt York says:
CO: Yes sir. ::stands up and taps his commbadge:: *Sickbay*: Sickbay this is Lieutenant York on behalf of Captain MacAllister. Report on Lieutenant Adalberto?

CO Capt MacAllister says:
COM: Serok: I have a feeling something very odd is happening. Unless our CMO has also "expired" the CTO should still be very much alive and annoying him.

CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::flies backwards and slides across the floor for a moment, ending up against the wall.:: *CSO*: OUCH!! Da.... err... York? We're a little... ::groans:: busy down... ::moans as he gets up.:: here.

XO Cmdr Idrani says:
CSO: Is he… with his wife again?

CSO Lt York says:
::looks puzzingly at the XO, then his face turns green:: XO: He's uh.....he seems busy.

XO Cmdr Idrani says:
CSO: That's the second time today... sheesh.

CNS Lt Solaa says:
XO: Would you like me to go down there and see what the matter is then, if the CMO is not in Sickbay?

CSO Lt York says:
::looks over at his girlfriend and think this crew might just be the worst she's had to deal with::

Admiral Serok says:
COM: Scimitar: CO:  Indeed.  Please send me the correct report Captain.  It would be unfortunate to have informed his family of his demise.

XO Cmdr Idrani says:
CNS: That's a good idea. CSO: Perhaps you should join her. ::smiles at them both::

CSO Lt York says:
XO: Aye sir.

CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::Looks around and grabs a large medkit as he rushes towards the Klingon again, his medkit ready to strike down on the Klingon.::

CSO Lt York says:
*Sickbay*: Sickbay, this is York. I will be coming down with the Counsellor to meet with the Lieutenant. Over.

CO Capt MacAllister says:
COM: Serok: Acknowledged, I'll get back to you on that when we have more information... MacAllister out.

CSO Lt York says:
::helps Rynia to stand up::

CNS Lt Solaa says:
CSO: I don't need your help! ::bats him away::

CSO Lt York says:
::stands back, looking ashamed in front of the senior crew::

CO Capt MacAllister says:
::hears the XO:: XO: Take a security team and go with them. I've got a bad feeling about this.

CNS Lt Solaa says:
::exits the room quickly, not waiting for the CSO:: 

CSO Lt York says:
::turns after her:: CNS: Pet....?

CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::As he starts hitting the Klingon he tries to respond to the CSO while running out of breath again.:: *CSO*: You better... not come... .come... RHAAAH Come down... here just.... yet.


ACTION:  MO Payne is still hanging on for dear life and bites the Klingon on the shoulder.


XO Cmdr Idrani says:
CNS: I didn’t give you a choice. CSO: Go with her, and see if you can calm her down before I need to relieve her of duty.

CSO Lt York says:
::thinks the Doctor should stop answering his communicator during....coitus::

CNS Lt Solaa says:
CSO: Those people are ridiculous! I couldn't stay in that room another minute!

XO Cmdr Idrani says:
::hopes the Admiral can't hear the CMO over the comm::

CSO Lt York says:
::grabs her shoulder as they stop in front of the turbolift:: CNS: Hormonal are we, love?

CNS Lt Solaa says:
CSO: No. ::indignant::

CSO Lt York says:
CNS: Of course not. ::pulls her inside the turbolift:: Turbolift: Sickbay.

CSO Lt York says:
CNS: You know....this ship is starting to remind me of the time we met.....everyone is out of their mind. But no mutiny, yet.

XO Cmdr Idrani says:
::looks to the FCO:: FCO: It was good of you to report to security after.

CO Capt MacAllister says:
::turns to the XO:: XO: Are you still here?

CNS Lt Solaa says:
CSO: Emphasis on the word YET... 

CSO Lt York says:
::gives her a kiss on the forehead:: CNS: Yet.

XO Cmdr Idrani says:
CO: I'm Sorry, did we have a meeting that I wasn't aware of?

FCO Ens Uax says:
XO: You're most welcome.

CSO Lt York says:
::steps off the Turbolift, right across the corner from the Sickbay:: CNS: Now come on....let's see if this security guy is still alive.

CNS Lt Solaa says:
CSO: I just hope things are alright down in Sickbay. It's probably just a false alarm and that TAC officer is sleeping and-- ::hears the commotion::

CO Capt MacAllister says:
XO: Security team... sickbay.......... NOW!

CSO Lt York says:
::hears bedpans being thrown around:: CNS: Come on!

CSO Lt York says:
::runs into the Sickbay::

XO Cmdr Idrani says:
::steps up:: CO: Sir! Yes Sir! ::leaves the room quickly::

CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::Keeps on hitting the Klingon with his medkit, which is now seriously broken and getting more and more things detached from the handlebar.::

XO Cmdr Idrani says:
::gets some security guards on the way::

SEC_Bo says:
::follows Idrani::

CNS Lt Solaa says:
CSO: I feel like I need to carry a phaser at all times... can't we do that? This is a warship...

SEC Zo says:
::also follows Idrani::

CSO Lt York says:
CNS: Not a bad....idea. ::steps inside Sickbay and sees two grown men straddling a Klingon::


ACTION:  The Klingon is still struggling against the CMO and MO.


XO Cmdr Idrani says:
::walks into Sickbay with the SECs::

SEC Bo says:
::fires his phaser at the Klingon::

CSO Lt York says:
::slowly walks over to a station and picks up a random hypospray, hoping for something toxic and puts it against the Klingon's neck::

CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
Klingon: Will you.... just quit... it and.... fall down... or better.... even...... DIE or som... something? ::Feels his arm is getting sore from all the hitting.::

CO Capt MacAllister says:
::sits back down:: FCO: Since when do you carry a phaser on shore leave Stephanie?

FCO Ens Uax says:
CO: I just got in the habit on my last ship. Things always went wrong.
 
CNS Lt Solaa says:
::grabs a stool and goes after the Klingon attacking the CMO:: Aloud: I HATE KLINGONS!


ACTION:  The Klingon falls to the floor from the weight of 4 people.


CO Capt MacAllister says:
::rests his head in his hand:: FCO: I specifically said don't get involved... I know I said that... I was standing right there when I said it.

CSO Lt York says:
::injects the Klingon again with the mystery hypo::

FCO Ens Uax says:
CO: I know you did Ethan, but you know me. I'll come to the aid of any of my fellow officers.

CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::Sighs briefly.:: Outloud: Finally! Now die and be done with it. ::Keeps hitting in a wave of rage.::

XO Cmdr Idrani says:
CMO: They don't give up do they? Quickly, chop their legs off too.


ACTION:  The Klingon goes limp.


CO Capt MacAllister says:
::sighs:: FCO: I know that, and I appreciate that you handed yourself in but you can't do things like that.

FCO Ens Uax says:
CO: And Why not Ethan?

CSO Lt York says:
::kicks the limp Klingon::

XO Cmdr Idrani says:
::accidentally steps on the Klingon as he walks past::

CSO Lt York says:
CNS: I think you took him down in hormonal rage, love. ::winks::

CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::Gets off from the Klingon and tries to catch his breath again.::


<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>
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